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PRAISE WON AT FAIR

RYOREGDN SCHOOLS

Modernizing of Rural Educa-

tional System Attracts Es-

pecial Attention.

CRAFTS EXHIBIT IS GOOD

fcbowing Made in Domestic and lan-oa- l

Arts Compares Favorably

With That of Host Arti-

sans and Icslgncrs.

BI AXXE SHAXXOX MONROE.

SAX FRANCISCO. March 10. Oregon
will have the opportunity to prove she

thorouRhbred by enduringIs a real
much praise without losing her head.

"Wo have Just about got used to beins
called the most hospitable state, the

fire always on theatate with a glowing
chair ready for thehearth, an easy

on tbe rus for thetired visitor, a place
table?, ami an atmosphere of

- yourself-at-hom- e.

forever pervadin; our clastic temple.
We have got used to the wonderment

. . . i t7 i f vnnriover our nuse lose, our
the mvrtle of Coos Bay particulars
and the genuine pleasure in the note

e hn.nitalitv that rings from ever
with thevoice in any way connected

hnll.llnar in jrreetlnjr to all strangers,
One woman said to me the other day,

There must be a lot of Southerners
In Oregon." and when I asKed why she
tboujcht so she said. "They are all so
Jpltable." Another woman was heard
to say to her companion, "Did you no-

tice that when we came tnto the Ore-co- n

building all we could hear from the
mides was 'This way In--

; while at
other buildings it s This way out:

Iflra l.carw l.saoa Well.
The guides, prepared for the work at

JHugene and the -- rcson ..
r.n... .t rnrvallia and with the ex
ample .vet by Mr. Hyland, take the
greatest pleasure not only in showing
people about DUI in aoing -'- '-.

i.ook t that college seniorl
I heard" one who knew say excitedly.
We turned our heads to see the tan.
broad-shoulder- young man kneeling
to amuse a pair of twins during their
mother s temporary absence and doing
it as if it was the greatest privilege In

the world. ' They're all so human, these
people from Oregon who are receiving
the world for their state: so real and

warm-bloode- d and sympathetic about It
alL Thev havn t had to lence n.c.u-selv- es

off with an icy manner to dis-

tinguish themselves; and by being just
themselves, natural, unaffected, ready
to be of assistance wnerever nu,
they are distinguishing themselves

Well, all this leads to our newest
reason for having to keep our heads
bandaged to prevent swelling. Proud
of our college-me- n guiaes. mom

nt our snlendid young women
from the Oregon Agricultural College
who "with such womanly dignity and
sweetness are teaching us all the
bcautv of service in their admirable
w ork "in the home economic department

proud as we have been of these girls.
we did not quite realize that we had so
much more to be proud or man oiuer
states, until prominent club women of
San Francisco. Visiting our building
and our school exhibits, told us in
amazement that in California they had
nothing to compare with Oregon s

bowing for practical results.
Mate leads la Home EtMOnlo.

In fact, on Investigation, I find that
tio other state can compare wun ura"
for practical results in home economics.
Now. In the past. Oregon schools have
not led on the Coast. We have had to
take off our bats to California and to
Washiimton. In the last few years ed-

ucators have been busy In Oregon, and
without saying much about it have
been building up a practical school sys-

tem that now at the great Exposition
puts Oregon far in the lead in home
economics, manual training, and In the
development of the rural schools and
pla vgrounds.

Thia Exposition shows particularly
the advance In every art and Industry
in the past 10 years. Could there be a
more vitally Important step in the right
direction than educating our choicest
young women in the high art of home
evrvicc? I do not believe that 10 years

go. with the current false conception
of housework as menial, a group ot
young college seniors could be found In
all America who could have been in-

duced to do what these college seniors
are doing: Ieraonstrato the practical
roundness

' of their home-economi-

training, by going to a great World's
exposition and cooking for and serving
the public, .

Ciirla Serve M Hhout Pay.
Vind you. these girls receive not a

cent for this senice. They are a part
of Oregon's demonstration of her home
economics school training; they are as
much of an exhibit a our manufac-
tures, our timbers and our grains. They
do their work so well, and with such
charm and grace, that they are a creo.ii
to the state. Luncheons are served the
general public at noon, and tho other
two meals to the "Oregon family," num-
bering now more than "0.

K. V. Carlton, assistant state super-
intendent, has the exhibit from the
counties and the rural schools In at-
tractive form. He Is constantly pres-
ent, either at the Oregon building or
the Educational building, where the
rural schools are especially featured,
to answer questions. In the Oregon
building the collective exhibit of the
domestic and manual arts is attractive-
ly placed on one of the long balconies,
and they reflect credit on J. I
Kerchen." director of manual training
In the Portland schools, and Mrs. A. A.
Kanborn. teacher of sewing in the Port-
land High and trade schools, as well
as the teachers throughout the state
at the various high schools under Mr.
Carlton's supervision.
Handicraft Makes Splendid Shewing;.

Tlse many beautiful pieces of furni-
ture, from Pendleton, Albany, Marsh-fiel- d

every town seems to be repre-
sented would compare favorably with
that of the best furniture manufactur-
ers: while the exquisitely dainty sew-
ing of the girls, everything from the
simplest towels and napkins up to per-
fectly tailored street suits and evening
Browns, could be thown in the windows
of world artists of reedlecraft or de-
signers of costumes with credit.

Miss Esther Wurst, supervisor of
drawing in Portland, personally in-

stalled the arts and crafts display. The
metal work, leather work and needle
weaving, all from original designs, at-
tract a great deal of attention, as do
also the group of drawings of Portland
homes and beauty spots. There are the
Oregon building at the Lewis and Clark
Fair, the Union Station, the Skldmore
fountain and other familiar scenes.
The exhibit from the Portland School
of Trades Is the most comprehensive
exhibit from any trade school on the
grounds.

I sincerely believe more vital than
anything else shown by exhibits Is the
modernizing of the rural schools of
Oregon. Mr. Carlton has spent a great
deal of Umc on this exhibit. Here, by

WONDERFUL EXHIBIT OF LIVESTOCK
REFLECTS CREDIT ON D. O. LIVELY

Portland Man Achieves Marvelous Success at Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition and Has Display Hitherto Unequaled

With Unique Animals From All Parts of World as Well as Best Bred Dairy and Range Cattle From America.
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BV LEONARD CARPENTER.
the plan was approved of

WHEN the livestock show open
the whole period of Uie

Panama-Pacifi- c International Exposi-
tion the first step was taken which
marks this as the greatest collection
of blooded and utility stock that has
ever been assembled.

Much of the success for this result
must be placed to the credit of the
chief of the department of livestock, V,
O. Lively, of the Union Stockyards, of
Portland.

When Mr. Lively was selected for this
position it was felt that if he could
be persuaded to take it there was every
assurance that the livestock showings
would be well taken care of but not
even the most optimistic went as far
wltli his prediction of success as has
actually been accomplished. .

Stock Is Classified.
The stock showings are. divided be-

tween two different modes of exhibit,
th view herds- - and the show herds.
The view herds will be in the barns
during the whole time that the doors
of the exposition remain open, while the
show herds will come for the stock
shows in the Fall. Stock in either one
of these divisions can also be in the
other.

The advantage of the continuous
showings were so many that the dif
ferent breeders' associations readily
took ud the matter and made ap
propriations to keep typical animals in
tbe barns. These herds will be com-Dos-

onlv of carefully selected stock
and each "individual will remain in the
barns for a period of about six weeks,
unless sold in the meantime and moved
away, when other individuals will take
the places.

No Contests to Be Held.
This method of showing gives every

one who conies to ..San. Francisco a
chance to' see the- best- - stock In all
the different breeds that can be gotten
together. There is no thought of having
any milking contest or Other contest
between the different view herds, but
merely to show all of the different
breeds so that any stockman who
wishes to study the different charac
teristics can do so with little trouble.

Th Ktork barns have been carefully
arranged so as to give the 6est possi
ble view of all the animals. The stalls
are large and are placed at an angle of
43 degrees to the main walK, so tnat
anyone passing down the aisle has a
quartering view of the animal. In this
way it is found that a great oeai oet-t- er

understanding of the main char
acteristics of the different animals can
be had. The placing of the stalls at
an angle is done for the first time in
any exposition at this one and the
change Is going to be popular w ith the
viewers.

Vtlllty Herd Shown.
In the same line of endeavor, to have

stock on hand for all comers. Is the
utllitv herd contest. This contest is
open to stock such as Is
found on the majority oi aairies ana
on practically all farms. - The Idea of
this contest is to give an opportunity
to the owners of utility
stork to show their animals. This con
test is not a milking contest only, for
in the awarding of the prizes account
Is taken of the tractablllty of the ani-
mals and also of the upkeep costs and
other data.

The third great utility contest and
showing is the international egg-layi-

contest. In which 60 pens of 10 pullets
each have been entered. This contest

means of cards and immense photo-
graphs It Is made plain Just how Ore-
gon does it. We have a model one-roo- m

school with proper lighting and
ventilation, which J. C. Muernan. of
the Washington. D. C. Bureau of Edu-
cation, declares is one of the best to
be found on the Coast. In Oregon the
college works hand in hand with the
rural schools, which accounts for much
of the success of both. Boys' and Girls'
Clubs are formed and prizes offered for
achievement in farming, gardening,
livestock raising, preserving, etc.

Children Encoaragred to Kara.
One large, handsomely colored pho-

tograph shows a little boy who was
taken to a farm from the state train-
ing school. He became fascinated by
the possibilities of hogralsing and for-
got all about being a bad boy. He is
allowed to keep all the money he can
earn, and he is earnig quite a little, for
he took one of the prizes with a thor-
oughbred Poland China pig. Another
prize winner, Frank Winn, of Jackson
County, has already enough money In
the bank from his hogralsing to send
him to college. Perry N. Pickett, who
won a state prize for the vegetable
garden which he cultivated on a back
lot in Salem, had the misfortune to
break his arm at the opening of the
season, and his first remark was. "I'm
glad It wasn't my right one, for now
I can go on working." That's the kind
of an Interest in real things that will
keep the boys going In the right chan-
nels.

The Oregon State Fair Board has
been in the habit of sending each prize
winner to the State Fair for a week.
This year the prise winners will have
a week at the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposi-
tion and the work back on the Oregon,
farms will be prosecuted, I can Imag

has birds from England, Canada and
most of the states of this country com-
peting.

At the end of the third month Ore-
gon Agricultural College holds third
place, being headed by pens from Can-
ada and England.

Hla; Prises Offered.
The nine stock shows, for which

$300,000 in cash is offered as prizes, as
well as special breeders' association
cups, medals and other valuable prizes,
will be held in the Fall. Prize ribbons
which, if placed end to end, would
reach threo miles, will be pinned to
the best blooded stock in ,the world.

The stock shows will be held In the
arena surrounded by the stalls. This
arrangement will make this show the
most successful from the standpoint of
the spectator, for there will be no de-
lays in bringing the stock from the
barns when the events are scheduled.

The barns were erected at a cost of
$150,000, which includes the cost of the
fixtures. Thero is inside room for
1200 head of horses and cattle, as well
as a great 'many outside stalls for
temporary use. .

All the equipment is the latest and
most approved style, that it shall be a
model for visitors who are interested
In tho stock or dairy business.

Model Creamery Operated.
A model creamery is operated in con-

nection with the dairy exhibit, in which
all of the processes and details of
creamery management are fully shown
and explained.

The Carnation Milk Company has 100
fine Holsteins in the barns, t The milk
Is used on the grounds and manufac-
tured into condensed milk. This ex-

hibit is of great interest.
A large number of special events

have been scheduled for the live stock
department and any one who comes to
San Francisco and wishes to see rac-
ing, polo or other forms of equestrian
sport will have plenty of chance.

The polo contests which are sched-
uled for March and April will bring
together the best polo teams In this
country. For the past two months 15
teams from the East and Pacific Coast
points have been practicing on the polo
fields of Southern California.

Two harness races are scheduled for
the Spring ajid Fall and there is every
prospect that a racing meet will be
scheduled for the two Summer months.

ine, with unusual zeal, for this is a
pretty big prize.

Mrs. Le Conie Jamison McDaniel,
daughter of Mr. Jamison, for nearly a
quarter of a century principal of a
Portland school, visited the Oregon
building and exclaimed gratefully over
the big comfortable reception room.
"It's Just like home!" she said.

W. Lair Thompson visited the build-
ing and had luncheon in the Oregon
dining-roo- He expressed much pleas-
ure and pride in the exhibits, and par-
ticularly in the luncheon.

The Smith & Watson Company, Iron
works, of Portland, has a huge "giant"
donkey engine in the Machinery Palace
which attracts more attention, I be-
lieve, than any other one piece of ma-
chinery In that monster building. There
are 18,860 feet of lumber in the sleds,
and the engine is enormous. Photo-
graphs show the engine at work in the
woods, moving easily over the rough-
est sort of ground. "You can hardly
believe it," I overhead a spectator say,
"but there are the photographs."

MONTANA PIONEER DIES

Widow of George Keeler, Once' leg-
islator of Oregon, Passes.

Mrs. Eleanora A. Keeler, a pioneer
of Helena, Mont., died Friday night at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Wilson
Clarke, 60 North' Union avenue, after
a short illness. She was 72 years of
age.

Mrs. Keeler was the widow of the
late Colonel George W. Keeler. a
pioneer of Oregon, California and Mon-
tana. Be was a member of the Oregon

A sheep dog contest such as is held
every year in Scotland, Is one of the
features. This will give every one a
chance to see the wonderful sheep dogs
of Australia and Scotland in driving
and penning contests.

Sheep Shearers to Tie.
A sheep shearing contest both for

hand and machine shearing is a fea-
ture. The Australian and New Zealand
method of sorting the wool at the clip
and so selling each grade to the highest
bidder Instead of selling the whole bag
by the gram sample will be shown. It
is declared that millions of dollars
could be realized by the wool growers
over and above what they now receive
If they would use thi3 method.

There are a great many strange ani-
mals shown in the different exhibits
including the Hawaiian fish, the kan-
garoos and other Australian animals
and birds, the Canadian beaver and
the dogs of all nations.

Under- the charge of the live stock
department there are the Japanese
long-taile- d Phoenix fowls. The cocks,
of which there are three on exhibit,
have tail feathers' ten feet long, and
as these are young birds they will
continually have longer and longer
tails until a length of about 20 rect
Is reached. The hens are similar In
appearance ,to our own game hens.

Tiny (Mills Cattle Shown.
Two Dexter cattle 40 inches high

have been presented to the Exposition
by the Marchioness of Conyingham,
Slane Castle, County Meath, Ireland.
These little animals aro good milk
producers and are popular with the
Irish peasants because they require lit-
tle to eat and give both a good quan-
tity and quality of milk.

The Chilingham wild white cattle are
the second ones ever exhibited. The
only other specimens are in the Zoo-
logical Gardens in London. These cat-
tle were found on the island of Britain
by the conquering Romans under Julius
Caesar, and were much esteemed by the
nobles on account of their white hides.
The last of the herd were confined in
Chilingham Park five centuries ago
and they are the only ones in exist-
ence. The rattlo have pure white
hides, black horns and hoofs and red
ears and eyes.

The live stock showings are'worthy
of the rest of the Exposition, and D.
O. Lively Is the man who did the Job.

Legislature that elected the first
United States Senator from Oregon.
Mrs. Keeler came to Portland to visit
with her daughter about six weeks ago.
She is survived by three daughters
Mrs. Clarke, of Portland; Mrs. Thomas
M. Park, of Tucson, Ariz., and Mrs. W.
W. Williams, of Philipsburg, Mont.

BIRDS DIG UPJEST BULBS

Park Head in Quandary as How to
Deal With China Pheasants.

Which is most valuable, a flock of
China pheasants or two bushels of
choice, rare early Spring bulbs? This
is a question Park Superintendent
Convill is trying to decide.

In Peninsula Park two bushels of
rare bulbs were planted some time ago.
As the bulbs begin to sprout they are
dug up by the China pheasants and
destroyed. Therefore the question of
Mr. Convill: "Shall we have choice
flowers in the parks or shall we have
pretty birds?" Were t for the
sjate game laws and the penalty tor
shooting pheasant out of season, it
Is believed Convill would favor hav-
ing bulbs.

Work on Gutted Albany Block Begun
ALBA NT, Or., March 13 (Special.)

Work has begun on the removal of
the debris of the Wallace block, a
large two-stor- y brick structure, which
was entirely gutted by fire February
12. Dr. J. P. Wallace, owner of the
building, says he will erect a modern
fire-pro- of two-stor- jr etructure on the
site... :.......
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In Appreciation ofOur Unexcelled Service

The public appreciation of our service, cuisine and surroundings, and
i.T- - Ju,4-o;vnn-

f ovfra nTflinj? tv we are now Dresent- -
L11C Clltci Laiiuutiiu vncv j - x

ing is being expressed in greatly increased patronage
in the Arcadian Garden for dinner and after-theat- er

supper. The following entertainers are by far the
best we have had the pleasure of offering:

MOREA (TENOR)' MISS PANSY HOOD MR. JACK CLIFFORD

The "Young Caruso." Popular Southern Soprano. Character Impersonator.

MISS BILLIE WILLS THE THREE NASQU1RIA
Popular Songs and Airs. SISTERS Singing, Dancing,

v Musical Entertainers.

SIGNOR COLLETTE'S AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA.

This hotel should be your headquarters for every occasion.

Table d'Hote
Dinner Today
6 to 8.
Grand Concert,
Lobby,
SiSOtolO.

HOLY WEEK PLANS LAID

KOOX-DA- V SERVICES . TO BE HELD

IS BAKER THEATER.

Bishop W. T. Sumner Announces Ap-

pointments for March and April.
. Many Pastors to Aid.

Holy week cervices of the Episcopal
Church will be held at the Baker
Theater this year. Bishop W. T. Sum-
ner yesterday having completed ar-
rangements for the downtown noon-
day services. The theater has been
donated for the week by George L.

ThVservices will be held from 12:10
to 12:30. On Monday, March 29; Rev.
II. R. Talbot will be in charge. On
m . . 3ft Rishnn SumnerXUCSUAJ .i.u . '
will conduct the services; March 31,

Rev. John .Dawson; Apru ,

i t ,. i' j inril 2. BishoD
Sumner, and Saturday, April 3, Rev.
J. H;. rl. Simpson win Jiavo uai

1 ne Disuop ycoLcfua
following appointments for the rest
of March and for April:

Sunday morning, March 14, Church
of the Good Shepherd. Portland.

1 ..icrlit Unrfh 21. A. . . ,Dujiudj
Hillsboro; morning. Church of tiie
Good Samaritan, corvains.

Thursday. March 2, Christ tnuren,
St. Helena.

Sunday night, March 28. St. Mark s,

Portland; morning, St. Andrew's, Port
land. ,

Easter day, night. April .

morning, St. Pauls, Oregon
'

City. .,,.
Tuesday night, April , Jt. jonns,

Sell wood.
Sunday night, April ii. tt. mksj,

Grants Pass; morning. Trinity, Ash-

land.
Monday. April 12, St. Mark's, Mod-for- d.

Wednesday, April 1, Holy Spirit,
Sutherlin.

Thurday, April 15, St. George, Rose- -

bUFriday, April 16, St. Clement's, Oak- -

Sunday night. April 18. St. Mary's,
Eugene; morning, St. Peter's, Albany.

Monday, April IS, St. John's. Toledo.
Tuesday, April 20, St. Stephen's, New-

port.
Sunday, .April 25. St. David's, Port-

land, in the morning; St. Mary's, Wood-bur- n,

in the evening.

Sales In Villa- - Annex Told.
Lottie F. Ross took title to lot 22 in

block 11, Mount Tabor Villa Anne, the
price being $1000. G. W. Hartung pur-

chased lots 7 and 8 in block 2, Arcadia,
from the Western Oregon Trust Com-
pany. The price paid was $1675. Lots
23 and 24 in block 32, Hyde Park, were
purchased by A. V. Beesley of C. B.
Deane, the consideration being $2500. In
Sellwood G. W. Sexton took title to lot
18 in block 61 from W. H. Shipley for
$1300.

California Hotels

NO RAISE IN RATES
Rates Guaranteed by the P. P. I. E. Httel Bureau

KEY ROUTE INN
Oakland's Family Hotel

Broadway OAKLAND
Key Route electric trains arrive and depart
at our door under cover, every 15 minute
for the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition. Passen-
gers landed in front of Machinery Rail. All
congestion avoided making location of Key
Route Inn best of any hotel in San Francisco
or Oakland at which to stay while seeing
Exposition.

American and European Plans

SENSIBLE RATES

San Francisco
GEARY v AT TAYLOR

Bellevue Hotel
10 minutes to Exposition without
transfer. Built of concrete and
steel. Private bath to every room.
First class in every detail.'

9-- 4i Entire New Management. 9
1 Newly decoiaied and " IV I J j furnished throughout-- I

llllM
B"1' ""tT"'- -

Hotel Multnomal

A
in a

A homelike hotel refined
with an ot sincere nospiiamv.

A cuisine that for a quarter century has been the pride of

the city the delight of travelers from around the world.

(51

pleasing home
great city--

The Portland
wonderfully spacious,

atmosphere

You are invited to enjoy the pleasing ser-

vice offered here: the rates are as moderate
as those of any first-cla- ss dining place

Breakfast, 6:30 to 12

Club Luncheon. 12 to 2

Afternoon Tea. 3:30 to 6

Dinner, 5:30 to R

Sunday rfiW(lflV Tah1e Hote CV;nt

Dinner $1 if!
it-- J Five Thirty to Eight

jJNjk? , 'y J Orchestral Music Evening III
GEO. C. OBER, Manager fcpJ.

Have You Tried "The Personal Touch"?

Have you driven one of the 1915 .Mitchell Cars? Ilavo 'i ?;t
behind the wheel and tried the car for power, flexibility and for
all-arou- mechanical satisfaction? Ilavo you examined it for
accessibility, for convenience and for comfort? If you have, either
you are an owner or a 1915 Mitchell, or are figuring on becoming
one in the future. If you have not. there Is 111 I'rlter lime than
NOW to avail yourself of our invitation. COMM AM "UKT TICK

PERSONAL TOUCH."
I.M1HT I'OI It. tivu (Morn
and . .

HtBV SIX, two.
and $1585

Lewis &Staver Co.
i:vr- morkim ami rinvi.

British National Red Cross
and Prince of Wales Fund

GRAND PATRIOTIC CONCERT
in aid of the above funds

Tuesday, Mar. 1 6, at 8 P. M.
Masonic Hall, Yamhill and West Park Streets

Tickets, $2.00, $1.00 and 50c

HPT-- CX CYTXt Offer tmnaleat mm well

aTnnasra ( SO roau, with hatha and awer katha tra-roo-

with danclns Ileal (he dtu UbblM and parlora the
"different" Anmerlean plan dlmla - rnena. vrlth eseellrat table
Vkte service. Ladlea vtaltlaK the ettr aleae will fee eltct4
with the Learkeen, dinner tea parties arranged
f.r under the pereennl en- - WnaMnotor. unci
perrlaien ef the niMft

anrreoneJaara.
Eleventh

Streets, Portland, Oregon

I
i


